
 

 

Southern Stars 
Vacations 

Travel Brochure 
 

3 NIGHTS OR LONGER 

FREE Wedding 
WHEN YOU STAY 3 NIGHTS OR LONGER 
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Ceremony 

 

 
3 NIGHTS OR LONGER 

All Wedding Includes 
INCLUDING FREE WEDDINGS AND ALL CUSTOMIZABLE WEDDINGS  

Personal Wedding 

Planning Team 

From your pre-travel team to your onsite team, we’ll take care of every detail for you at every 
step until the day you say “I do.” 

Preparation of 

Marriage Documents 

The documents process can be a confusing and complicated one, but with our team of 
document specialists, the process is made simple and as stress-free as possible 

Picturesque Wedding Location 
A romantic location of your choice featuring décor items from our inspirations. 

White Chiavari Chairs with White Cushions 
A reception at a resort location of your choice featuring décor items from our inspirations. 

Pre-recorded music for your ceremony 
Select your pre-recorded musical accompaniment for your ceremony. 

1-Hour Cocktail reception for guests 
Offer your guests a cocktail reception with premium spirits and hors d'oeuvres. 

Signature cocktail for the Bride and Groom 
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Choose a fun and flavorful, specially made cocktail that reflects your personal taste and 
wedding theme. 

 

 

Grande Antigua 

The Bigger the Party, the Greater the Perks 
Share your wedding with as many family and friends as you'd like, because the 
more people you bring, the more Bells & Whistles are included. What’s even 
better is that you can pick the perks that mean the most to you. 
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“ 
The Perfect Vacation for Your Guests 

When you have your wedding at a resort where everything is included and unlimited, 
everyone gets to join in on the fun. While you're getting some romantic alone time 

together, your guests can do it all – or nothing at all. The options are unlimited, and 
included. 

 

” 
Selected for Sandals Resorts to complement our gourmet cuisine - including Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Pinot 

Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, and Shiraz - 

Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines 

exemplify the Winery's commitment to 

growing high quality grapes from vineyards 

that are environmentally responsible and 

sustainable. 

The Wines are carefully crafted to give 

emphasis to fruit expression and flavor, 

continuing the tradition of excellence in 

winemaking that is the hallmark of Robert 

Mondavi Twin Oaks 
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Southern Stars Vacations 

Destination Weddings & Honeymoons 

 


